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PRELIMINARY COMMUNICATION

Every oil reservoir is determined by many characteristics, such as: reservoir pressure and temperature,
reservoir rock properties, crude oil type, its composition, density and viscosity. The consequence of such a
large number of variable properties is great diversity of oil reservoirs. Therefore, not all oil reservoirs are
suitable for EOR and not every EOR method is applicable to a certain oil reservoir.
The process of initial oil field EOR screening involves the inventory of all significant reservoir and fluid
properties and their comparison with the applicability criteria of various EOR methods. This is the first step
in defining the EOR potential in a broader area, and it will quickly highlight all promising fields / reservoirs
suitable for EOR implementation while removing focus from unsuitable candidates.
This initial screening was conducted on all major oil fields in Croatia. The key properties for all reservoirs
containing more than 1x106 m3 initial oil in place (and exceptionally, several smaller reservoirs) were listed
and compared to published empirical criteria for applicability of EOR methods.
This paper presents the results of the initial EOR screening for Croatian oil fields. It further includes the total
EOR potential in Croatia and applicable EOR methods.
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1. Introduction
EOR (Enhanced Oil Recovery) is the process of enhanc-
ing oil recovery by injecting fluids that originally are not
in the reservoir. Enhanced recovery is the result of ma-
nipulation of chemical and physical interactions within
oil reservoirs in a way that enhances favorable recovery
conditions.

Conventional oil production methods averagely recover
around 35% of initial oil in place. This means that at the
moment of production drop on a certain field, around
65% of initial oil in place remains in the reservoir. This is
huge and appealing goal for EOR methods application as
they have potential to change the categorization of unre-
coverable oil reserves into balance reserves.

To extend the production period of depleted or unprof-
itable oil fields, EOR methods are often used in tertiary
phase of oil reservoirs exploitation, after the production
with conventional and less risky methods, like primary
production and flooding, becomes unprofitable due to
small well productivity and high water share in produc-
tion. However it can also be used during secondary ex-
ploitation phase instead of flooding or in primary
exploitation phase in heavy oil reservoirs.

All EOR methods include injecting of a certain fluid into
target reservoir. Total efficiency of any of the fluid injec-
tion processes into reservoir, aimed to oil displacement,
is defined by product of macroscopic and microscopic
displacement efficiency.

EOR is based on three basic mechanisms:
1. Reduction of surface tension between reservoir oil and

injected (displacing) fluid aimed to increase capillary
number and to increase microscopic displacement
efficiency.

2. Decreasing the ratio of fluid mobility to increase
macroscopic efficiency of oil displacement from a
reservoir. This is achieved by increasing displacement
fluid viscosity, decreasing displacement fluid relative

permeability and by decreasing the viscosity of oil that
is displaced.

3. Reduction of oil viscosity, i.e. increasing oil mobility by
bringing heat energy into the reservoir, to enable oil
flow into production wells.

EOR methods are defined by fluid type that is injected
in target reservoir. They can be placed in four categories:
1. Methods of gas injection in miscible conditions

• they include methods of injecting nitrogen / smoke
gases, hydrocarbon gas and CO2

• they lean on reduction or annulation of surface ten-
sion between reservoir oil and injected fluids

2. Chemical methods

• they include methods of injecting polymer and
micellar-polymer and alkali solutions

• they lean on adding one or more chemical additives
to injection fluid to achieve reduction or annulation
of surface tension between reservoir oil and dis-
placement fluid and/or reduction of mobility ratio
among them.

3. Thermal methods

• they include methods of cyclic and continuous
steam injection and oil combustion in the reservoir.

• they lean on heating of reservoir oil by introducing
heat energy in the reservoir reducing its viscosity
and easing the flow through reservoir.

4. Microbial methods

• they lean on injection of bio-organisms into reser-
voir, which react with reservoir fluids by generating
sufractants.

EOR projects can be highly profitable and only major
oil companies, with significant investment and human
potential can undertake them. Regarding EOR imple-
mentation, INA has undertaken certain activities on its
oil fields. After detailed laboratory research regarding oil
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displacement with CO2 in the period between 1978 and
1991, and successful pilot project of CO2 injection on
Ivaniæ oil field between 2003 and 2006, over the last
three years, all necessary plants and facilities for EOR
implementation on Ivaniæ and �utica fields were con-
structed (at the moment this paper is written, trial CO2

injection on Ivaniæ field is already being performed).

Compressor station for CO2 was constructed on CPS
Molve with three compressor units. Within Ethane plant,
a compressor station for CO2, its liquefaction system
with cooling tower and heat exchanger and pump station
were constructed. Membrane separator for CO2 extrac-
tion from produced gas was constructed on �utica field
compressor station. Considerable amount was invested
in surface and underground well completion for CO2 in-
jection into reservoirs and oil production. Also over 50
km of pipeline, power cables and optical cables were laid
for carbon dioxide injection from compressor station on
Ethane plant to CO2 injection wells on Ivaniæ and �utica
fields. Over 500 million kuna shall be invested for com-
plete EOR project only until 2015.

2. Empiric Criteria for EOR Methods
Application

EOR methods have been applied since 1959. Until today,
over 600 projects were applied and many laboratory re-
searches were performed for the purpose of better un-
derstanding of EOR mechanism. Due to high quantity of
acquired theoretical knowledge and practical experience,
EOR can be considered a mature technology. Consider-
able number of published papers in oil industry is about
criteria of EOR applicability. One of the most quoted cri-
teria groups were established by Martin Taber (Taber
et.al., 1996). Taber's criteria are completely empirical,
based on real projects that were implemented in the
world and that represent summary of reservoir and fluid
characteristics of successful EOR projects. They can be
understood as suitable reservoir and reservoir fluids
characteristic for certain EOR methods.

For analysis purposes in this paper, Taber criteria set
has been modified and supplied by additional reservoir
and fluid characteristics. The adopted criteria consist of
11 EOR methods, presented in tables with 13 reservoir
and reservoir fluid characteristics.

The mentioned reservoir and fluid characteristics are
the following:

• oil density in surface conditions

• current oil viscosity in reservoir

• oil content (dominant set of hydrocarbon fractions)

• current oil saturation in reservoir

• reservoir lithology (sandstone, sand, carbonate, brec-
cia/conglomerate)

• effective reservoir thickness

• average absolute reservoir permeability

• average reservoir porosity

• reservoir depth

• reservoir temperature

• reservoir dip (more or less than 15°)

• existence and type of reservoir heterogeneity (homoge-
nous, marl intercalations, secondary porosity)

• formation water salinity

View showing reservoir and fluid characteristics with
EOR methods is given in Table 1.

Generally speaking of favorable reservoir conditions
for certain EOR methods, the process of injecting misci-
ble gases requires light oil with low viscosity. Such oils
usually contain high share of light and medium hydro-
carbons that are necessary for achieving miscible condi-
tions for injected and reservoir fluid through multiple
contacts (dynamic miscibility). More suitable are thinner
reservoirs and/or reservoirs with higher dip, due to lower
possibility of gravitational segregation of injected gas and
reservoir oil, which adversely affects macroscopic effi-
ciency of displacement. At the same time, reservoir has
to be deep enough that minimal miscible pressure can be
achieved.

Chemical methods require lower reservoir tempera-
tures, to avoid thermal polymer degradation. They re-
quire sandstone reservoir, to reduce surfactant
adsorption and adsorption of other expensive chemicals
on the rock and the permeability should be high enough
to enable sufficient injection capacity. Chemical methods
function also with moderately heavy oils and with oils
with higher viscosity. However it is still necessary to
avoid unfavorable mobility ratio between displacement
and displacing fluid.

When thermal methods are applied, the most impor-
tant is to have high reservoir oil saturation, especially
with steam injection method, where a considerable
amount of produced oil on surface is used as fuel for
steam production. At the same time, the reservoir should
be shallower, as heat energy is lost within injection wells
bores. When the method of oil combustion in reservoir is
used, it is important that the reservoir is thicker to re-
duce heat loss in neighboring formations. All thermal
methods are applied only in reservoirs with high viscose
oils, as at original reservoir temperature they have diffi-
culties passing through the reservoir and are slowly flow-
ing into well preventing efficient production without
introducing additional heat energy into the reservoir
aimed to reduce oil viscosity.

Expressed heterogeneity and naturally cracked reser-
voirs are not good for all types of EOR methods and for
some methods they represent elimination criterion.

Criteria from Table 1 are only directives for selection of
optimal EOR method and not strict rules. They are very
useful for quick and cheap quality exam of great number
of reservoirs - candidates for EOR, before a decision is
made on preparation of expensive reservoir studies and
numerical models.

3. Technical selection of EOR methods
for application on Croatian oil fields

This screening includes all significant oil accumulations
in Croatia except the previously mentioned Ivaniæ and
�utica oil fields. All hydrodynamic units (HDU) with oil
in place higher than 1x106 m3 are included (only excep-
tionally several smaller reservoirs are included). For all
mentioned HDU, 13 key reservoir and reservoir fluids
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Table 1. Criteria on EOR methods application

Table 2. Comparison of oil reservoir A1 characteristics in tectonic block 3 on Stru�ec field with EOR methods criteria



characteristics are listed that were afterwards compared
to applicability criteria for each EOR method. If a certain
reservoir or fluid characteristic was within the value
range of a certain EOR method, then the cell at the cross-
ing of characteristics and method was colored red. When
a certain reservoir or fluid characteristic was at the mar-

gin of criteria value range defined by EOR method, then
the cell at crossing was colored yellow. In case the charac-
teristic was out of criteria value range, the cell at crossing
was colored red. For this initial screening, a Visual Basic
program in Excel was made that strongly automatized
the whole process. The example of comparing A1 oil res-
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Table 3. Summary result of EOR methods applicability technical inspection on oil fields in West Croatia production regions

Table 4. Summary result of EOR methods applicability technical inspection on oil fields in North Croatia production regions



ervoir characteristics in tectonic block 3 on Stru�ec field
with criteria of certain EOR methods is presented in Ta-
ble 2.

If all 13 reservoir characteristics optimally met criteria
of a certain EOR method (or some of them were irrele-
vant), then the method was pronounced as optimal for
considered HDU unit. In case certain characteristics
were in the marginal criteria range of EOR method, then
the method was pronounced as conditionally applicable
for the considered HDU which indicates the need for ad-
ditional laboratory testing before the method is ac-

cepted/rejected. When certain characteristics did not
meet EOR method criteria, then the method was pro-
nounced as not applicable for the considered HDU.

Results of such screening were categorized according
to production regions in Croatia and were presented in
summary tables 3-6. Only HDU that were suitable for
certain EOR method and methods that can be applied in
the considered production area were presented. Data on
oil in place and current recovery of analyzed HDU is pre-
sented with the table of initial screening results.
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Table 5. Summary result of EOR methods applicability technical inspection on oil fields in Central Croatia production regions



Cells at crossings of lines with titles of monitored HDU
and columns with EOR method titles are colored de-
pending on reservoir and EOR method compatibility.
Green color defines complete compatibility with EOR
method criteria, yellow defines partial (conditional) com-
patibility while red means that there is no compatibility.
Along with that, cells also define characteristics of moni-
tored HDU that are not compatible with criteria of certain
EOR method. Characteristics that are out of criteria are
presented in bold letters while characteristics that partly
satisfy the criteria are presented in parenthesis.

4. Total remaining EOR potentials in
Croatia and applicable EOR methods

Results of EOR methods applicability screening show
that each production region has a possibility for some of
those methods. When initial oil in place of all reservoirs
that can be affected by any of EOR methods (HDU in
green and yellow) is added up, the following results are
acquired:

• West Croatia production region: 26.6 x 106 m3 of oil

• North Croatia production region: 33.5 x 106 m3 of oil

• Central Croatia production region: 22.2 x 106 m3 of oil

• East Croatia production region: 59.7 x 106 m3 of oil

Considering that all major fields in Croatia have been
exploited for decades and belong to the category of de-
pleted fields with relatively low current oil saturation, it
is obvious that methods based on increased microscopic
efficiency, i.e. mobilization of immobile oil, shall be the
most applicable ones. The method of CO2 injection in
miscible conditions is the most promising one, as a
method suitable for the widest range of reservoir condi-
tions. Twenty four candidates that optimally meet the
CO2 injection criteria are recognized followed by 12 can-

didates that partially meet the criteria. Main candidates
are Benièanci field and selected HDU on Stru�ec,
Šandrovac and Kloštar fields with most significant oil in
place. Some of these HDU with deeper burial depth and
lighter oil, are partially suitable for hydrocarbon gases
injection in miscible conditions (Benièanci and selected
HDU on Kloštar, Obod Laciæi and Lipovljani fields).

The second most applied EOR method in Croatia is al-
kali-micellar-polymer flooding, that also operates on
principle of increasing microscopic displacement effi-
ciency. However it is more demanding regarding perme-
ability and maximal reservoir temperature. Two
candidates were selected by screening (selected HDU on
Kozarica and Šandrovac fields) and 26 partial candi-
dates (selected HDU on Stru�ec, Šandrovac, Kloštar,
Dugo Selo, Bilogora fields...). Some of those HDU, with
higher current oil saturation are suitable for pure poly-
mer flooding (selected HDU on Kozarica, Kloštar,
Jagnjedovac, Privlaka and Lipovljani fields).

Microbial methods are younger and can be considered
experimental, as their application worldwide has re-
mained restrained to pilot projects. Six potential candi-
dates that partially meet the criteria were selected:
distinguished HDU on \eletovci, Kozarica, Šandrovac,
Privlaka and Jagnjedovac fields.

Thermal steam injection methods into reservoir are the
ones that are applied the least because suitable reser-
voirs with heavy and viscous oils are very rare in Croatia.
Also there are very few reservoirs with sufficient current
oil saturation. Only two partial candidates were selected:
Šumeæani field and A4 reservoir on Privlaka field.

It is also obvious that some of the mentioned EOR
methods, according to initial screening, are not applica-
ble in Croatia. Injection of nitrogen and smoke gases is
the method with the strictest criteria for achieving misci-
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Table 6. Summary result of EOR methods applicability technical inspection on oil fields in East Croatia production regions



ble conditions and the screening has not discovered any
satisfactory candidates. Oil combustion in reservoir is
not applicable because in Croatia fields with extremely
viscose oil have not been discovered. SAGD (steam-as-
sisted gravity drainage) is also not applicable in Croatia.
Although there are partial candidates for classic steam
injection, they are characterized by marl intercalations in
reservoir preventing key vertical fluid movement in the
reservoir and which spontaneously occurs at gravity
drainage.

Analysis results described in previous two chapters,
i.e. distinguished oil fields and HDU, can be understood
as real author's suggestions for additional consideration
within EOR implementation context. If there should be
interest for additional exploitation of the remaining EOR
potential in the Republic of Croatia area, work from this
paper can be expanded wit further analyses and studies
with feasibility study through pilot project operation. The
current legislation prescribes the same fee for exploita-
tion with application of EOR methods and for fields
where EOR method is not applied, as well as on all other
exploitation fields which affects commercial feasibility of
the project.

5. Conclusion
This review presents technical evaluation of EOR meth-
ods applicability on Croatian oil fields. The result is de-
fining of remaining EOR potential in Croatia, i.e. list of
fields and reservoirs where EOR methods can be applied
and most suitable EOR methods to be used on them.
This step also eliminates all reservoirs and fields that are
not suitable for EOR application and that shall not be
subject of further consideration.

In each Croatian production region there is a possibil-
ity of applying several EOR methods. The most applied
method is CO2 injection and it can be applied to reser-
voirs with the total of 130.9 x 106 m3 of initial oil in place.
From previous experience of applying these EOR meth-
ods worldwide, oil recovery increase can be expected by
3 - 7%, and in certain cases even more. There are signifi-
cant CO2 sources in Croatia which additionally distin-
guish this method as the first choice on Croatian oil
fields. After that most applied are chemical methods fol-
lowed by thermal methods.

Work on this paper represents the first step in the pro-
cess of initiating EOR project in any area. Next step is an-
alytical assessment of increase of recoverable reserves
and oil production with application of EOR and first
commercial cost effectiveness assessment. Then detailed
reservoir studies shall be made that include laboratory
testing of reservoir rock and fluid and preparation of nu-
merical models with precise production forecasts. After
that pilot projects implementation shall start that should
confirm feasibility and positive effect of EOR and calibra-
tion of numerical modes with pilot results. During the
last step, if the pilot project proves to be successful, EOR
project shall be expanded to the level of the entire field.
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